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CHAYTt...-t I
INTRODUCTION

The small town of Rineyville has a population of four hundred,
and is located ten miles west of Elizabethtown, twelve miles south of
Fort Knox, and forty-five miles south of Louisville. It is the
proy-imity to these places of much employment that oauses the school at
Rineyville to be different from many other like-size high schools in
Kentucky.

The school operates on the six-six plan with 300 in the

lower six grades, and 295 in the upper six.

The high school is drawn

from a larger territory than that of the grades.

The grade center of

Lincoln Trail sends high school students to Rineyville
Fort Knox employs ten thousand workers, about half of whom are
female.

Louisville and Elizabethtown also employ great numbers,

the employment in these three gat centers., make it possible for the
citizens of Rineyville to get work at almost any time.
It is because of the high employment of the gradates, that I make
this curriculum study of the Rineyville school.

"Daring the paA

twenty-five years organized curriculum programs in cities and states
have been one of the principal means relied upon to move educational
1
practioe along."
In 1930 the curriculum consisted of English, mathematics, history,
L,tin, and general scienoe, taught by a two-teacher faculty.

To this

Chal.ginc thr Ourrlaulum (D. ippleton-Century Company, 1946),

I/

c EA:a-city Suite

LA....4..
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small beginning many subjects have been added, Vocational Agriculture,
Hone

Economics, biolog,r1 physics, music, physioal education, and a con—

plete commercipl curriculum made up of typing one., typing two, shorthand,
bookkeeping one, bookkeeping two, and General Office Practices, a
subject that teaches work just as it will be found when the student goes
out on a job.

It is through the three vocational curriculum that the

students are trained to take up a regular position after graduation.

In

this school a i„veat need is manifested in oommercial work, so the program
of studies has been so arranged that a student may enter upon this field
when he or she becomes a Junior, devoting up to eighty per cent of time
in these courses.

Before a student seleots the field of study for the

two last years of high school, it is neoessary to consult with both the
commercial teacher and the principal.

These oonsultations are in the

form of guidance.
It was the knorledge of the foregoing facts that prompted this study,
knowing that the high school is for the pupils, and that the high school
must change to meet these needs.

The useto which the graduate puts his

or her high school education should determine the subjects that the
student takes while in high school.

The time has long paesed when it

was just socially necessary for the children of the well—to—do to go to
high school.

Today pupils are going for a purpose well known by the

student.
I shall approach this study, both from a survey of the vocation
that the students have followed when out of school, and by what they
have recomlended to bo. offered in high scho:..1.
-

Ey lirtinc the subjects

most neeued when out in life, and alo a list of the subjects that they

3

would take, should they have their high school days to go over again,
should help us to determine just what curriculum to offer.
The students studied in this survey have graduated in the past nine
years, 1945 to 1953.

Those that have one cut in the past two or three

years should be those that most clearly see the present high school
needs,
as labor conditions have greatly charred since the Korean War.

14

CHAFTER II
STUDY OF TIM QUESTIONNA=S
In the table on occupations, we find forty-five different posit
ions
held by the one hundred twenty-seven graduates.

Only nine or seven per

cent are now in college., yet twenty-eight or twent
y-two per cent are
either in college or have attended college.

Then the question certainly

arises as to what training shall we give this seventy-ei
ght per cent
which do not go to college, but rather go directly from
high school into
employment.

We cannot train for every position that may be filled by

these people, but we oertainly can train those that make
up the greater
percentage of employment.
The study shows that twenty-eight are working in the
commev.cial
field which clearly indicates that the commercial
field should be given
strong support.
As almost all of our girls will at sometime be a house
wife, Home
Eoonomids will be a very useful study to these
people.

The girls should

not try to specialize upon the subject but
take the course as a sideline to be used along with other occupation
s.

Two or three years would

greatly aid those that will be housewives.
4r

Vocational Agriculture is of most importance to
those that are to
remain on the farm, yet only eight boys were
definitely engaged in this
enterprise.

3ut as is the case in man.: other fields of study
, some

agriculture students are now in college takin
g further study, or have
gone in

some other work with better pay while emplerment
is at !ts

S

TABLE I
POSITIONS NOW HELD
Position no

Received Training in
High Sonool

Held

Total

Iron Worker

1

1

Navy

2

2

Licenses Clerk

1

Carpenter

1

Bookkeeper

3

3

3

Clerk

4

4

14

Cream Tester

1

0

1.

kdministrative
Assistant

1

0

1

Secretary

3

3

3

Lfinister

1

3.

Metal Worker

1

1

Clerk—typist

15

15

15

Aviation Cadet

1

0

1

Accountant

1

1

3-

Saleslady

2

Student in Cohere

9

Salesman

4

4

Print Operator

1

1.

Manager of
Service Station

2

2

Medical Student

1

1

1
1

2

9

0

9

1

Schocl
No Work

1

Stenographer

1

1
1

1

TABLE I (continued)
Received Training in
High SCr.00l

P0cition now Yield
Highway Engineer

1

0

1

krzy

5

0

5

Supply Clerk

1

1

1

Painter

1

0

1

Farmer

8

8

8

Service Station
Attendant

1

0

1

Insurance Salesman

1

0

1

Electrical Y;ork_er

1

0

1

19

16

19

Grocery Manager

1

0

1

Laboratory Technician

1

0

1

Electric Lineman

1

0

-1

1

0

1

Fread 3alesman

1

0

1

Filing Clerk

1

1

i

14

0

14

Punch Operator

1

0

1

Stone 'A:aeon

1

0

1

Work in Factory

1

0

1

Clerk in Store

1

0

1

Car Parte Clerk

2

0

2

Housewife

'Bakery Worker

kir Force

AMOR

Total

-

Copy of Questionnaire sent to Graduate
s
Name
Class of
Occupation now
Married
if so, to whom
Was he or she a High School graduate
Salary yearly

(strictly confidential)

What courses would you now take if an
opportunity should present itself?

What courses do you think should be
offered in High School.?

How has your High School work aided you
in getting a job or in doing a
better job in your position/

Do you think a High School course shou
ld stress:
(1) Social value of High School
Education
!2) Vocational Education
Have you continued your work in
Oollege?
Have you any regrets in the High Scho
ol course that you pursued?
What is your attitude toward extr
a curricular activities?

C

Of the twenty-one graduates that were in the Armed Service, fourteen were in the Air Force.

This is very encouraging as the Air Force

iE considered one of the better branches of the Armed Servi
ce.

This

leads us to believe that if boys are to get Choice assignment
s while
ir the Armed Services, then they should have a high edhoel
education.
Sixty-eight of these young people were now in positions for which
they definitely prepared for, while in high school.

Of the nineteen

housewives now listed, eighteen availed themselvee of Home
Econorics
while in high school.

Just because a graduate is not following the

occupation for which he or she prepared for in high schoo
l, is no proof
that the person has not been greatly aided by his high schoo
l work.
Many occupations do not employ those who are not high
school graduates.
Another encouraging thing vas discovered when the survey
revealed
that only one graduate was not working.

This girl was the only child

I. of a family in which both the husband and wife
worked and left the housework to be carried on by the daughter.

A good number of the housewives

had worked, but had stopped work when the husband
had advanced to a
salary which would support the family, or to devote
their time to rearing
a family.

Some in this group were college gractnatees

The success of any group of people is measured to
some extent by
the salPries drawn, as salaries and promotions are
closely oorrelated.
In a close ttudy it was found that the larger salari
es were drawn ty
those that had been out of school for five or more
years.

The two

salaries listed below $1,000 were made by studen
ts working their ways
through oollepe.

A majority cf thote lirtinp saltries from T.2,000
to

0,000 were by those that had graduated i% the
past three years and

9

were working at Fort Knox.

Those that have worked three or more years

fall in the next higher bracket.

As service pay in the army is low,

the Armed Service boys fell in the $1,000 to $2,000 bracket, depending
upon the length of time in service.

After studying the list of people

that did not answer the question, I am convinced that they were above
the average in salary, yet did not wish to reveal the exact amount.

TABLE II
SALARIES DRAWN AT PRESET TINE

Salary Drawn

Number Drawing Salary

Unemployed
•

1

housewife (no salary)

19

College Student with no income

6

Did not answer the Question

7

f. s

000.00

2

$1,000.00 - $2,000.00

16

$2,000.00 - $2,500.00

1/

$2,500.00 - $3,000.00

23

$3,000.00 - $3,500.00

15

$3,500.00 - $4,000.00

4

$4,000.00 - $5,000.00

11

Over $5,000.00
6

•

As many of the graduates make their livelihood through training
received in high school, I expected the desire for commercial work to
lead all others.

But my surprise was that nine desired pu

speak-

ing am' eight listed modern languages as their preference.

I checked

those desiring modern languages and found that they were either now or
had been over seas so creating a real need for modern languages.
Rineyville School has offered mathematics after the first year, only
to those that expressed a need and a desire to take additional mathematics. SIxteen expressed a desire, that all be required to take second
year algebra and geometry.

Those from almost all occupations expressed

a desire for chemistry, especially those in college that graduated without having taken the subject as it has been put into the aurriculum only
recently.

Those on the farm listed Vocational Agriculture as one of

the desired subjects, while the housewives were just as anxious that
girls be trained in Home Economics.

Thirteen felt that a general course

in bustnesa should be offered, one that students in almost any field
could take.

•

1:

TABLE III
COURSES DEbIRED OTEKR TEAT! THOSE REGULtaILY 0E7E= BT. IUGH SCHOOLS
,
1•1••M•MB.

Courses Desired

Number Desiring Course

General Business

13

Commercial

314

Higher gathenatics

16

Writing

1

Spelling

3

PUblic Speaking

9

Trade Courses

2

Chemistry
Bacteriology
Electrical Engineering
Shop Work
vgiene

2
1

Vocational Education

3

Business Administration

1

Vocabulatory

2

4

Art
2/71sic1og7r

1

Music
Child—Parent Course
Bookkeeping

1

10

7'5-Ping

i*

No Answer

2

.Ectononlcs

••••••••••

FIrst Lid

1

Mechanical and Electrical wcrk

2

Aila

•01.

TABLE III (continued)
Courses Desired

Namber Desiring Course

Gomptrometry

1

Driver EducatLon

1

Electronics

3

Physical Education for all

6

Modern Languages

8

Home Decorating

1

Physics

3

Engineering Courses

6

Agriculture

8

Geometry

3

industrial Geography

1

Manaal Art!

1

Pine krts

2

Shorthand

8

Bible

2

Sciences

4

Religious Education

3.

Advanced Tying

I.

Geograp4

2

a.

Vechanicka Drawing
Economics

3

Latin

2

Business krithmetio

1

Accounting
TelPvision eourees
Literature

1
1

13

We find the courses of mathematics, spelling,
and modern languages
rating high among the subjects recommended in
high school.

Students now

in college or who had attended colle
ge, listed Chemistry, higher
mathematics, anc: sciences as very necessary to those
that plan a college
career.

housewives were very strong in their appeal that all girls
be

required to take at least two years of Home Econo
mics.

Table IV shows

the results of a study made relative to courses
recommended.

TABLE IV
COURSES RECOMME=D OTHER THAN REQUIRED COURSES
Courses Recommended

Number Recommended

Vocational Education

14

Chemistry

13

Commercial Work

50

Engineer

4

Religion

1

Etiquette

1

Geometry

4

Agriculture

5

Higher liathematics

14

General Pusimess

16

Scj Co.r5es

4

Public Speaking

5

gasio

3

prychology

3

Art

4

lonysicAl Education for All

6

Home Economics

18

Sciences

11

Pookp:eeping

3

Current ')vents

2

phyEics

6

Biolegy

2
Scierice

Driver Education

2

3

15

TABLE IV (cantirrued
Courses he commend ed
:

Modern Languages

Number Re commended
17
1

Rad.io and Te1evision

2

Auto Mechanics

1

Conner°jai Law

1

Sex Education

1

Journalism

1

Home Nursing

1

First Aid

1

No Answer

4

Dancing

1

Spelling

7

Geography

1

Industrial Arts

2

Raysiology

1

Penman.s.hip

1

Craftsmanship

1

Electronics

1

Advanoe d Shorthand

3

"

Latin

1

W-.)10

1

Vocabulary

2

riramz.

1

Table V shows that eighteen listed a high school education as a
requirement for the position they now hold, and many others expressed
the idea that a high school education had been of great value to them.
?wenty-seven gave "Yes" for an answer indicating that they thought the
high school had helped them, and that they favored the program now being
offered.

Twenty-three listed some form of commercial wrrk as being of

value in their present occupation.

TABLE V
HOW HIGH SCHOOL HAS HELPED IN PRESENT POSITION

Required for Position

18

Soci11y

1

Yes

27

Home Economics

2

'Aids Thinking

1

Cow. ercial Helped

1

To Know and Meet People

3

Aids in Figuring in

1

Job

Faste- Work

1

Matvatics and English Helped

2

No Great Help

5

ski

1

s learned

Left out Ammer

11

Mathematics and home Economics i4clped
3iver %;onfidenoe

I.

helps in Collage

2

1,

TABLE V (continued)

Oreat Help

4

Helped to be an Engineer

1

Better Knowledge

1

Lathematics Helped

3

Better Job

5

Helped Socially

2

Typing and English Helped

4

Typing and Shorthand Helped

3

The Four Years of Agriculture Helped

5

Commercial Work Helped

16

Better Army Score

1

English Helped

1

a•Creat Aid in navy

1

18

Other Facts Found in the Study
In answer to the question as to what they thought the high school
should stress, sixteen chose social value and seventy-eight vooati
onal
value.

Twenty-six thought both social value

vocational value should

be stressed, while seven left the question unanswered.
Extra-curriculum activities were favored by 109 and another eight
put a limil to the amount to be offered.
Seventy-six of the 127 answering back were now married.
of those that were married had married high school graduates.
girls and six boys did not marry high school graduates.

Fifty-three
Seventeen

One of the

encouraging facts discovered in the study was that sixty-eight
of those
now working were specifirimlly trained for this work in high
school.

nen

fifty-four per cent of those leaving high school follow the occupa
tion
that they took training toward, then it is time that we begin
to offer
more of those studies that leaa toward the occupation to
be followed.
The time has long passed when students finish high school
and yet are
undecided about just the work that they should like to follow
.

I;"

CHAPTER III
EVALUTION, SUkkARY AND RECOLUENDATIONS

I.

Although Commercial work is now being offered, the department
should be strengthened in every way possible by the addition of
related subjects, and by placing more emphasis upon the subjects
now being offered.

A general business course should be placed

in the Commercial Department to give a better understanding of
bueiness life when they go out to a position.

Also a second course

in shorthand should be made available to those that could be
greatly helped by taking this course.

Business, spelling, and

vocabulary courses would be very helpful to all students planning
to do work in offices.

II.

As home Economics is an elective subject in this school, lampy of
the girls take the subject the first two years, then drop it to
take up Commercial work the last two years of their high school.
I readily admit that two years is not enough Home Economics for
the girls, yet it is much better than not having any courses in
that field.

I reoommend that Home Economics be offered to the

seventh and eighth grade girls; therefore, making it possible for
the ;eirls to get either three or four years of this work.
III.

Our school offers first year algebra to all Freshmen, thereafter
the mathematics that they take is an elective.

As many graduate*

have seen the need for more mathematics, I think that all studente
maki%g gooa or er.o,
,:lent grades in the first course enould then be
given a second coure in algebra.

Geometry should be required et

all students not going into the Commercial field, however, if we
would change our geometry to a more practical and useful cource,
it could then be required of everyone. I believe that our present
geometry textbook stresses too =eh the mathematics that will follow,
perhaps in oollege.

Trigonometry should be offered to all students

that plan to further their education in college.

With a good

foundation of the mathematics courses suggested, college students
would have no trouble with college mathematics.
IV.

A modern language curriculum definitely should be offered in a high
school of this size, but it should be the school's privilege to de—
cide upon the exact language offered.

French or Spanish should

best meet the present day student's needs.

Just one language should

be selected since a more complete curriculum could be offered in
thie one language than could be offered should courses be (. fered
in two or more different lAnguages.

V. Public Speaking is one of the subjectsthat had a place in our high
school a few years ago, but has been crowded to the background by
the many new subjects now being offered.

This subject should be

offered in the junior or senior year and should be one of the re—
quired courses as the principles taught in this course are useful
to those in all occripations.

VI.

General Science, biology, physics, and chemistry should be offered
to those that are not planning to go directly from high school te
the field of industry.

These courses should follow a certain

eequence, yet physics and chemistry may not be taught the same

•••••1•11.

year but in alternate years.

General science and biology being

offered each year offers an opportunity for selection of subjects.

VII.

The graduates that are now on the farm are unanimously agreed that
Vocational Agriculture should be offered.

This field is limited

by the fact that the student must live on a farm and be able to
carry a project to completion.

This suhject has been offered for

the past twenty years in this school but because of the great de—
mand for labor in industry, it has not been as strong in the post
war years as formerly

Vocational Agriculture Should continue to

be offered as agriculture in one of the basic occupations of our
ocuntry.

4

The agriculture graduates that are now farming in the

Rineyville community are among the best in the community leading
us to believe that they have reoeived much useful information by
having had agriculture as a part of their high school training.

VIII.

Several of the former students questioned in this survey listed
subjects which would be useful in their particular occupation,
but would not be practical for a sufficient number to justify
offering the course.

For example, one suggested engineering,

and another comptrometry.

Certainly a school cannot offer all

subjects that might be of use to some graduate, but the school
should try to offer those subjects that will be the most bene—
ficial to the greatest nutl-er of people.
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